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Profitraining Basel - information sheet 

Profitraining Basel is a Tanzbüro Basel project. We are happy to be able to provide open, professional-level 
dance classes with alternating teachers six times weekly. There are three contemporary dance and three ballet 
lessons. Costs range from CHF 10,- to 20,- depending on each dancer's particular status in terms of Tanzbüro 
membership and professionality. 

In order to be considered professional, you must have worked mainly in the field of dance during the past year. 
That means, you've been occupied at least 50% of the working time either as a teacher, choreographer or 
dancer. Specific circumstances such as pregnancy, illness or the like will be taken into account. In case of 
doubt, Tanzbüro Basel can request more information. If your living situation in relation to dance employment 
should change considerably, your are obliged to notify Tanzbüro.  

Tanzbüro membership costs CHF 60,- per calendar year. You can sign up directly at Profitraining classes or else 
separately or at a later time. As of August, membership prices are reduced. 

Please keep in mind that these classes are meant primarily for professional dancers. Although advanced-level 
non-profis are welcome to join, Tanzbüro will evaluate and in some cases may refer amateurs to alternative 
classes.  

Insurance is the responsibility of the dancers. The organizer can not be held liable for accidents, damages or 
theft. 

Direction/Contact: 
Dominique Cardito, project leader/coordinator 076 57 34 604, profitraining@tanzbuero-basel.ch 
Ursula Haas, managing director Tanzbüro, info@tanzbuero-basel.ch

Tanzbüro Basel / Claragraben 139 / 4057 Basel / www.tanzbuero-basel.ch / profitraining@tanzbuero-basel.ch

  
 Contemporary classes  
 Monday  10:30 - 12:00 Danceworks, Spalentorweg 20, 4056 Basel 
 Tuesday   10:30 - 12:00   Danceworks 
 Wednesday     10:30 - 12:00 Danceworks  

 
 Ballet classes 
 Thursday   10:30 - 12:00 Chronos Movement, Elisabethenstrasse 22, 4051 Basel 
 Saturday    11:00 - 12:30   Chronos Movement  
 Sunday  11:00 - 12:30  Danceworks 

 
 Costs 
 CHF 10,-  professional & member Tanzbüro Basel or without income 
 CHF 15,-  professional & non-member Tanzbüro Basel or 
     non-professional & member Tanzbüro Basel  
 CHF 20,-  non-professional & non-member Tanzbüro Basel 
 
 Month Abo  CHF 80/120 (Tanzbüro member & profi or student without income/all others) 
 10 Class Card CHF 100/150/200 - unlimited validity 
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